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Alexandria First Presbyterian Church
“I am the vine, you are the branches.”
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141 Little York-Mount Pleasant Road
Milford, New Jersey 08848
908-996-4333
Web: www.alexpres.org
Facebook: Alexandria First Presbyterian Church of Mount Pleasant

A Note from Nick
Dear Friends,
With Christmas quickly approaching I have a question for you: what are your family’s Christmas traditions? My
family has lots of fun Christmas traditions . . . but my favorite is probably how we exchange Christmas ornaments on
Christmas Eve. Like most traditions, I’m not sure where or how that tradition started, but it’s a tradition and so we do it
each and every year. My parents passed that tradition on to me and I in turn am passing it onto my children, with the
hopes that they will come to love it as much as me.
One tradition that many of us hold near and dear is coming to church to celebrate Christmas. Many of us can’t
imagine Christmas without singing Silent Night, or seeing the children dressed up as sheep and donkeys. It simply
wouldn’t be Christmas without first gathering in candlelight and singing Christmas carols and hearing the Christmas
story. And this is one tradition that we do know how it started . . . for Christmas is Christ’s birthday! It is a day to
celebrate that God came into our world in the small, infant Jesus. There is no way around it, Christmas is all about Jesus,
and the best place to celebrate Christmas is at church!
I also wonder if there is someone who you could share this tradition with? Is there a friend, neighbor, family
member or co-worker that you might invite? Is there someone you may know who doesn’t have plans to go to church
this Christmas? I recently read a statistic that said “60% of those that do not go to church on Christmas, would go if they
were invited.” So whom could you invite to share your Christmas tradition at church with? Clearly, an invitation is a
crucial part of sharing our tradition!
There is much to share this Christmas season . . . our beloved Christmas concert returns this year on December
10th at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Our Christmas Eve services will be at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. And of course we have worship each
Sunday during Advent at 10 a.m., with a special service of Lesson and Carols on December 24 at 10 a.m.
I hope that this year you will plan to continue the tradition of celebrating Christmas here at Alexandria First
Presbyterian Church, and maybe even share that tradition with someone new!
Your friend in Christ,

Pastor Nick
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Advent and Christmas at Alexandria
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Discover the excitement of the Advent season
and rejoice in the Good News of Christmas!
Sunday, December 3

First Sunday of Advent:
Pick up your Advent
devotional

Sunday, December 10

Second Sunday of Advent:
Christmas concert,
3 and 6 p.m., see page 6

Sunday, December 17

Third Sunday of Advent:
Christmas caroling, 2 p.m.

Sunday, December 24

Fourth Sunday of Advent:
A service of lessons and
carols, 10 a.m.

Sunday, December 24

Family service, 6 p.m.
Candlelight and
communion, 9 p.m.
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Tending the Flock
Baptisms
We rejoice with those who are celebrating their baptism anniversary. It was in December that Katelyn Heilig, Kyle
Ferdinando, and Kyle Braeden Kunich became children of God through the sacrament of baptism. Congratulations and
blessings!
Death
Christian sympathy and prayers are extended to the family of Marian Schick who passed away November 23, 2017.
Marian was a longtime friend of the church and she will be missed by all who knew and loved her. A service of the
celebration of Marian’s life will held at 2 p.m. Saturday, January 6.
Inclement Weather
During an instance of bad weather, an early-morning decision will be made whether to hold worship or not. Under
consideration will be the condition of the roads in general and of our church parking lot specifically. Check the church
website or the outgoing message on our voice mail for information.

December Birthdays
1 Jason Czerna
3 Jack Bender
4 Brad Bondor
Marie Knapp
Eric Strangfeld
5 Matthew Tiedeman
6 Jackie Rollins
9 Debbie Heinbach

9 John McDowall
11 Denis Goldman
Avery Schaefer
14 Alicia Apgar
Tracy Folmar
15 Jeremy Apgar
Tim McGuire

18 Oscar Philkill
20 Kristina Brophy
Cyndi McDowall
21 Patti Bender
Dorothy Erwin
Roger Wiehl
22 Ron Unkert

24
26
27
28
29
30
31

Christine Wenzel
Audriana Stagg
Ellie Lyons
Bill Grundmann
Lori MacWilliam
Tim Sassaman
Olivia Pulsinelle

Caring Hands Crafters
Next meeting: Sunday, January 21 | 11:15 a.m.
In addition to our contributions of warming caps and other items for those who are
not enjoying good health, at the end of November and into December the Caring
Hands group are making caps for the veterans residing at Veterans’ Haven North in
Glen Gardner, New Jersey. This group was brought to our attention by a church
Caring Hands Crafters
member and member of Frenchtown’s
VFW Women’s Auxiliary who knew
the vets were going to celebrate Christmas with a party at their facility. Gifts
were needed and the Caring Hands sprang into action making dozens of caps
in relatively short time. Much of the yarn used for the caps had previously
been donated by church members, so this was truly an event made possible
by so many caring and loving church members. We are blessed to be able to
support our veterans as a church family.
Praying over our November Shipment
-3www.alexpres.org
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Christmas Joy Offering
A cherished Presbyterian tradition since the 1930s, the Christmas Joy Offering is one of the four special
offerings designated by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (USA). Because Advent and
Christmas shine a light not only on our world’s greatest hope but also on our world’s greatest need, the
PCUSA provides this timely opportunity for congregations to support causes specifically designed
to bring Good News of great joy to the poor in circumstance or spirit. The receipts from the offering
are distributed equally to The Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions and student scholarships at
Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges. Look for giving envelopes in the pew racks.
Your gift may be placed in the offering plate on Sunday mornings and will be received in worship on
Christmas Eve. Thank you for your continued and heart-felt generosity.

Winter Clothing Drive to Benefit Trenton Rescue Mission
Sunday, January 14 through Friday, January 19

Start clearing out your closets now
but hold your items until next month!
Belts, handbags, shoes, coats, linens, towels, gloves, hats, blankets
Also sample sized shampoos, lotions, toothpaste, deodorant, toothbrushes, soaps, etc.
Emphasis on winter clothing, but all seasons are accepted
Contact Robin Vogel with questions
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The Youth Mission Team Thanks You for Your Support
Thank you very much for your love and support of our
turkey dinner fundraiser which was held October 29. With
your help we raised $1,700 towards our youth mission trip to
Virginia Beach, Virginia next summer. Shop Rite again
donated the turkey breasts and we extend our thanks to them
as well as to all who helped to prepare our meal. Thank you,
too, to all who helped to provide such warm fellowship. We
are truly blessed to be a part of such a loving church family.

Grace the Sanctuary with Flowers
Many people enjoy providing flowers for Sunday worship in memory of a loved one, to honor someone, or to
celebrate a happy occasion. This is easy to do! The 2018 flower chart is on a bulletin board in
the Fellowship Hall along with the flower request forms. Please put your name on the chart for
the date you wish to donate flowers. Then grab a form and jot down the information to be
listed in the bulletin and check off the appropriate box for providing flowers or making a
payment. Please do not leave payments in the completed form envelope, but instead put them in
the offering plate, noting “flowers” on the memo line of the check. Cash payments may be put in the offering
plate in an envelope with your name and the word “flowers.” The cost is $20. If you have any questions, please talk to
flower coordinator Lois Bondor. She will give you a reminder call the week before your donation date. You are
welcomed to take the flowers at the conclusion of the service. Thank you for participating in our flower ministry!

Mission Ideas
We’d love to hear them! You’ll find a white mission suggestion box in the narthex to
field your great ideas. Please use the index cards inside to share your thoughts. Include your name
and contact information in case we have questions or want to discuss your ideas further. We'll be checking it weekly, and
thanks for sharing.

Lent? We’re Just Starting Advent!
You’re right! We begin the Advent Season on December 3. With Ash Wednesday falling on February 14 this year
and Easter on April 1, members of the Christian Education Ministry Team have been reviewing Lenten sources in
anticipation of Alexandria’s churchwide 11th Lenten Bible study. You’ll be hearing more about the study via Minutes for
Mission, bulletin enclosures, etc. early in 2018.
We urge you to prayerfully consider taking part in the study this year! All are welcome, whether or not you’ve
participated in a Bible study group in the past. The Lenten study presents the opportunity for you to share in spiritual
renewal during this holy season. This is a short-term commitment: 1 session per week for 6 weeks. It’s never too late to
strengthen our faith by delving into the Word. How better to do so than to join this small group study?
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Mission Interpretation: It’s What We Do
submitted by Lainey Johns

America’s Grow-A-Row Winter Grocery Gleaning is Underway To join the team of volunteer drivers
moving donated groceries from Clinton Shop Rite to Phillipsburg Food Pantry or AGAR’s Pittstown storage
cooler, please see the sign-up sheet located on the choir room hallway bulletin board. We drive goods every
other Thursday through the winter and would love if you joined us. For questions or information, contact
Lainey Johns. We would also like to extend a huge thank you to all who planted sweet potatoes last June, cabbage in
August, and harvested apples in September. You contributed to providing 1.5 million free pounds of fresh produce to
families in need this year. Thanks for your service!
Youth Mission-Giving Project . . . A Family of Chickens Please see our informational article below
highlighting the Sunday school mission giving project we’ve launched with The Christian Education Ministry Team.
Cold Weather Clothing Drive Coming in January Mark your calendars for January 14-19,
2018. Please share these dates with your friends and neighbors and start collecting your
clothes and items. We will also be collecting small toiletry items for the Trenton Rescue
Mission’s shelter. More itemized details to come. Stay tuned and gather those extra coats, hats, and gloves.

Sunday School Mission Giving: Christmas Chickens
Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, “It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
Acts 20:35
On Sunday, November 26 your Christian Education and Mission teams launched a Sunday school mission giving
project during Advent. We asked the children and youth to support the purchase of a $25 family
of chickens, a gift offered through the 2017 Presbyterian Mission Agency Gift Catalog. This is
an opportunity for them to be involved in giving a tangible gift that helps improve the food
security and livelihood of families in Western Kenya. A single family of chickens provides eggs
for food, feathers for pillows, and fertilizer for crops.
We have stressed the importance of the children and youth bringing in their own money to
contribute. The Mission Interpretation Team will match the Sunday school donations using
funds received through this year’s Global Peace Offering. (Last year those funds were used for
the Little Dresses of Africa project.) We thank you for encouraging your child to embrace this
gift of mission giving. For questions or more information please contact Barbara Pederson or Cyndi McDowall.

A Collection for Local Families
Alexandria Church will adopt two local families again this year. Look for the
Christmas tree with tags on it in Fellowship Hall. There will be instructions and a signup sheet. Please make sure you attach the tag to the gift.
Also if you just want to buy a toy there are two big boxes also in the Hall. We really
need things for teenagers: gift cards or gift sets are great ideas. Items need to be brought to the church by December 12.
Contact Tammy Sassaman with questions.
-7www.alexpres.org
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What better way for all ages to enjoy the Christmas Season? Singing of course (well, maybe eating cookies)! Put
them both together and you have the perfect social gathering. Add to that, bringing some extra Christmas joy to folks
in our community . . . and you have . . .
Alexandria Church’s Intergenerational Christmas Caroling Event
December 17
2:00 p.m.
Meet at the church at 2:00 p.m.
Carpool to various homes
Sing!
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Advent
The word “advent” comes from Latin and means “coming.” The Season of Advent’s purpose is to look forward to the
coming of Christ to Earth. It is a season that focuses on waiting. So, Advent means something new is coming—the dawn
of a new and better era. This is really what the Christmas season is all about, isn’t it? It’s the celebration of the advent of
a new era when God broke into time and space and entered our world.

Calling All Bakers
Each year we offer refreshments at the conclusion of each of our Christmas concerts.
Please consider making some cookies for this special event. We are asking for three dozen of
your favorite Christmas cookies on December 10th. They may be left in the kitchen before 1:00
p.m. the day of the concert. Please put them on disposable plates. If there are peanuts or nuts,
please label them. Gluten free cookies are always welcomed and these should also be labeled
as well. Look for sign-up sheets in the narthex and Fellowship Hall. Thank you for your gifts
of time and talent!

Christmas Eve Play
“For unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”
Luke 2:11

The Christian Education Team will continue the tradition of hosting a play performed by the children and youth of
our church during the family worship service on Christmas Eve, Sunday, December 24, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. The play is
titled The Birth of King Jesus. We hope you will join us to enjoy this fun and joyful enactment of the Nativity Story.

News from Presbyterian Church USA
‘Tis the Season to Be Jolly; But Not for Some
“If someone is already struggling—with financial problems, broken relationships, unresolved grief—he or she is
likely to find further alienation in the relentless joy and cheer of the Christmas season, particularly as it is often
misconstrued in television specials and marketing campaigns,” says the Rev. David Gambrell, associate for worship in
the Presbyterian Mission Agency’s office of Theology and Worship. “Longest Night and Blue Christmas services
represent one way of responding to this significant concern.”
Blue Christmas services are offered by a number of churches throughout Hunterdon County. Just do a quick google
search and you are sure to find one convenient for you. Those who attend Blue Christmas services seem to be moved
most often by a personal sense of darkness or loss.
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POINSETTIA
ORDER FORM
Orders for Christmas poinsettias that decorate the sanctuary during December are now being collected. Poinsettias
may be taken home following the 9:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service. Mail your completed form along with a check to
the church, leave it in the Worship and Music Team’s mailbox located by the church offices, or place it in the large
envelopes marked “Poinsettia Orders” found on the narthex and Fellowship Hall bulletin boards. Payment must
accompany your order. Checks may be made out to Alexandria First Presbyterian Church, noting “poinsettia” in the
memo section. The last day to place an order is Sunday, December 10, 2017.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Please Print Clearly
__________________________
Your Name

__________________________

In Memory of (insert name)

__________________________
Your Phone

__________________________

In Honor of (insert name)

QUANTITY

COST/POT

____6.5” pot (15” tall, 1 plant, 5-7 blooms)

SUB-TOTAL

$ 8.00

$________________

____7.5” pot (18” tall, 2 plants, 10-12 blooms) $ 15.00

$________________

ORDER TOTAL: $________________

The Poinsettia
Joel Roberts Poinsett was the first United States Ambassador to Mexico being appointed by President John Quincy
Adams in the 1820s. At the time of his appointment, Mexico was involved in a civil war. During his stay in Mexico he
wandered the countryside looking for new plant species. In 1828 he found a beautiful shrub with large red flowers
growing next to a road. He took cuttings from the plant and brought them back to his greenhouse in South Carolina.
Even though Poinsett had an outstanding career as a United States Congressman and ambassador, he will always be
remembered for introducing the poinsettia to the United States.
The poinsettia is associated with Christmas because the leaves are sometimes thought as a symbol of the Star of
Bethlehem which led the Wise Men to Jesus. The red colored leaves symbolize the blood of Christ. The white leaves
represent his purity.
-10www.alexpres.org
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Session Highlights
Regular Meeting | November 8, 2017












Elder Karl Nielsen. Karl led devotions with a reading from A Four Minute
Devotion and offered a prayer
The deacons reported food items for the Thanksgiving boxes are currently being collected and that they held a baby
shower for Deacon Alicia Apgar
Elder Karl Nielsen submitted that on October 31, 2017 receipts to date totaled $181,654.89. Expenses to date totaled
$172,694.18. The difference to date totals $6,580.11
The search for a new Clerk of Session continues
Elder training was held with a review of Transformational Leaders Session 5. Using Genesis 18:13-14 a discussion
centered on how social media is used in the church and the world today for good or for ill, and how Jesus and the
disciples would view social media today. Next month we will discuss Chapter 6
The following recommendations were approved:
 Girl Scouts’ World Thinking Day on Saturday, February 17, 2018. The Nursery cannot be used
 The Flocks of Chickens gifting drive organized for the Sunday school children: Children will donate their
own coins, not their parents’ money, to raise $25 toward purchasing a flock of chicken. The children’s
donations will be matched by the Global Peace Offering taken on October 1, 2017
 The Senior Highs will have a Go-Karting party at Lehigh Valley Grand Prix on December 2, 2017 following
Sunday worship
 An outing to see the new animated film opening on November 26 entitled The Star on November 26 or
December 3 in the afternoon
 A mass mailing for a postcard advertising the Christmas concert will be done. The postcard will be mailed to
approximately 1,500 households in zip code 08848
Elder Jim Hansen reported that the architect has recommended 5 contractors. Once we have the final plans, we can
approach potential contractors
Elder Lois Bondor tabulated the elders’ votes regarding suggestions for a new name for the Purple Room.
“Gathering Room” was #1 with “Lower Room” coming in at #2. Marie Knapp submitted the winning name
Elder Karl Nielsen reminded Session that each team should submit their 2018 budget to him prior to the December
13th Session meeting

What Once Was Purple . . .
. . . is no more! Our infamous purple room was the recipient of a make-over by Eagle Scout candidate Troy Stagg
earlier this year. The walls and windows were repainted along with several upgrades accomplished. In the end, we
realized the purple room moniker simply had to go. A contest ensued and the congregation was challenged to rename the
once-called purple room. Of all the entries, Marie Knapp’s suggestion won the hearts of the Session and her suggestion
of calling that space The Gathering Room won the contest. Appreciation was given to Marie during worship in
November when the contest results were announced. Thank you to all who entered our contest!
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Deacons Highlights
November 7, 2017
 The cares and concerns of the congregation were shared. Delivered meals, recent passings, visitations, and
upcoming surgeries were discussed
 The various ministry teams reported:
 Christian Education: Presbytery is giving chickens to other countries at Christmas. Curriculum going well.
Come-to-church program rewards one class with a gold star if they have the best attendance. Barbara
Pedersen is organizing the children’s Christmas program
 Evangelism/Membership: November 19 bowling, plans to see The Star in theater, December 10 Christmas
concert, December 17 Christmas caroling, January 6 Yankee Swap, March 3 Marianna’s Restaurant
 Mission Interpretation: Winter gleaning was taken to Phillipsburg food pantry, clothing drive January 14,
Caring Hands is an active group
 Worship/Music: Finalizing Christmas concert and events
 College boxes: Went out Friday, October 20, 2017. Postage was $95.85
 Turkey boxes: Packed on November 18. Food items should be in by November 16.
 Christmas Concert: We need two volunteers to clean up once the second concert starts at 6:00 p.m.

Deacons’ Thanksgiving Boxes
On November 18 our deacons packed 13 turkey dinner boxes and delivered
them to the Frenchtown Food Pantry. Each box held 15 key ingredients for making
a scrumptious and cheerful meal. They even included festive napkins for just the
right touch! In addition to the prepared boxes, another 18 frozen turkeys were given to the pantry’s cooler. A huge
amount of thanks is extended to everyone who donated food and to our deacons who so lovingly reached out to our local
community bringing the love of Christ to all they encountered!

Our Deacons Are Examples of Christ
“The office of deacon as set forth in Scripture is one of sympathy, witness,
and service after the example of Jesus Christ. Persons of spiritual character,
honest repute, exemplary lives, brotherly and sisterly love, warm sympathies,
and sound judgment should be chosen for this office.”

See The Star
Meet us at 3:15 at the Regal Cinema in Phillipsburg on Sunday, December 3 to see the new
movie The Star which begins at 3:30. It is a computer-animated Christian adventure-comedy based
on the Nativity of Jesus. Just in time for Christmas, this movie will surely put you in the right spirit
to usher in the Season. Please contact Lois Bondor with questions.
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Worship Assistants

Our Ministry Team Officers

Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24
Dec 31

Building and Property Marty Gunderman (E), Jim Hansen (D)

Laura Navarro
John McDowall
LuAnn Keefe
Youth
Jim Hansen

Ushers
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24
Dec 31

J Bush, J Solomon
Goldman family
Cascio family
Strangfeld family
Norgard family

Communion Servers
Dec 3
Dec 24

Cathy Torrey, Laura Navarro,
Renee Skibinski, Brad Bondor
Jeri Bone, LuAnn Keefe

Special Dates
Also see the main calendar on page 14
First Sunday of Advent, communion,
The Star at Regal Cinema
Dec 10
Christmas concert at 3 & 6 p.m.
Dec 17
Service of Lessons and Carols,
Christmas caroling
Dec 24
Christmas Eve services at 6 & 9 p.m.

Dec 3

Coming Up
Jan 6
Jan 7
Jan 21

Yankee Swap
Communion, Bible presentation
Confirmation parents meeting

Christian Education Alicia Apgar (D), Cyndi McDowall (E),
Barbara Pederson (E)
Evangelism/Membership Lois Bondor (E), Howard Jones (E),
Cathy Torrey (D), Carol Van Norman (D)
Mission Interpretation Brad Bondor (E), Evelyn Cameron (D),
Lainey Johns (E)
Nominating Joan Carroll (E), Cyndi McDowall (D)
Personnel Joan Carroll (E), Helen Jones (D), Laura Navarro (E)
Stewardship and Finance Pat Keefe (D), Karl Nielsen (E),
Robin Vogel (E)
Worship and Music Jeri Bone (E), LuAnn Keefe (E),
Tammy Sassaman (D)
(E: Elder, D: Deacon)

The vision of Alexandria First Presbyterian
Church is to gather in God’s grace and to be
led by the Holy Spirit. We joyfully worship,
prayerfully seek, and gratefully share as a
loving family growing in Jesus Christ.
THE DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
OF BRANCHES IS THE 3rd THURSDAY
OF THE MONTH
Branches is a publication of Alexandria First
Presbyterian Church (USA), 141 Little YorkMount Pleasant Road, Milford, NJ 08848.
The newsletter is published monthly—
except during August—to inform members
and friends of church programs, news, and
events. Branches is online in the “News/Our
Newsletter” tab at
www.alexpres.org.

ALEXANDRIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
141 Little York-Mount Pleasant Road
Milford, NJ 08848
Web: www.alexpres.org
Office: 908-996-4333
THE STAFF of ALEXANDRIA CHURCH
Reverend Nicholas C. Hatch
Pastor
Jerry Phelps
Director of Music Ministry
Pati Tiedeman
Administrative Assistant

Editor: churchoffice@alexpres.org
Alexandria First Presbyterian
Church of Mount Pleasant

How to Reach the Pastor
Rev. Nick Hatch
Through the church office Monday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 908-996-4333
By the church’s website on the “contact us” link:
www.alexpres.org
Via his email: nhatch@alexpres.org
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Alexandria Presbyterian Church
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

Deacon of the Week
December 3
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31

3

4

Tammy Sassaman
Cathy Torrey
Carol Van Norman
Pat Keefe
Helen Jones

5

6

7

9:00 Bulletin
deadline
9:30 Bible study
6:30 Boy Scouts
7:00 Deacons

9:00 Session
12:00 Staff
materials due
4:15 Worship and
9:30 Bible study
Music
7:00 Bible study,
6:30 Brownies
Skibinski home 7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Boy Scouts

12

13

9:00 Bulletin
deadline
9:30 Bible study
6:30 Boy Scouts

9:30 Bible study
7:00 Boy Scouts

19

20

9:00 Bulletin
deadline
9:30 Bible study
6:30 Boy Scouts

9:30 Bible study
9:00 January
7:00 Bible study,
Branches
Skibinski home
deadline
7:00 Boy Scouts
3:00 Staff

26

27

9:00 Bulletin
deadline
9:30 Bible study
6:30 Boy Scouts

9:30 Bible study
7:00 Boy Scouts

8

9

1st Sunday of Advent
10:00 Worship, communion
11:00 Refreshments,
fellowship
11:00 Sr Youth group
3:15 The Star, see p 12
4:00 Boy Scouts
10

11

14

15

16

2nd Sunday of Advent
10:00 Worship
10:15 Sunday school
11:00 Refreshments,
fellowship
3:00 Christmas concert
6:00 Christmas concert
17

18

7:00 Cub Scout pack
meeting

21

22

23

29

30

3rd Sunday of Advent
10:00 Worship
10:15 Sunday school
11:00 Refreshments,
fellowship
2:00 Caroling
4:00 Boy Scouts
5:30 Boy Scouts
24
Christmas Eve
10:00 Worship,
Lessons and Carols
6:00 Family worship
9:00 Candlelight worship
and communion

25
Christmas Day
Office closed

31
New Year’s Eve
10:00 Worship
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